March 2017

I’m going to get my copy! (Chip)

Wait for me! I’m coming too! (Stig)

Have we got News for You!
(Rosie and Ruby)

A few words ……
We cannot believe that a
year has gone by and here
we are again planning our
Cairn Day 2017. The
Committee has been
working hard to make sure

everything is in place so
that it runs efficiently and
most importantly that the
day is enjoyable for
everybody.
Helen Miller

A sneak preview of what we have planned for you at the Clan Cairn outing:
Our Judge this year will be Amanda Davey, who is travelling up from Swindon in Wiltshire. Amanda
and Charlotte were unable to come along to our Cairn Day last year, as Amanda had a prior
engagement, singing in the Military Wives Choir in New York. Charlotte went along to support her
mother on this adventure.
We welcome Grace Maran, Animal Portraits Artist to our Cairn Day this year. I was lucky enough to
meet her at “Bark in the Park”/ “Art in the Park” at Colinton last summer. Her work is quite stunning.
Please have a look at her work in this Newsletter and webpage and visit her at Cairn Day.
Award-winning natural pet food developed by veterinary surgeon John
Burns for happy and healthy pets. Website: http://burnspet.co.uk/
Facebook: Burns Facebook Page

We are delighted to announce that Burns’ Pet Foods are sponsoring our Cairn Day. Mark (Burns
representative) is coming along and will be available to give advice to meet your dogs’ nutritional
needs. In addition, visit the Burns stall to collect your free “Goody Bag”, one for every dog at CD.
About: Our Clan Cairns’ Day Out is hosted by “The Cairn Terrier Club” to celebrate “The Cairn”
and we share our day with our Cairn Terrier Rescue (CTRF). All profits from the day go to benefit the
health and welfare of the Cairn Terriers through The Cairn Terrier Club & Cairn Rescue.
Clan Cairns’ Day Out: Sunday 28 May 2017, Cochrane Hall, Alva. Time: 11.30am to 3pm
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Here are a few more reasons why you should come along to our Cairn Day.
PhotoBooth Triangle will be at Cairn Day 2017
Steven of “PhotoBooth Triangle” is coming back again
this year. You will have another opportunity to
purchase your special photos to remember your day
out.
About: Available for parties and events, giving a
unique approach to photos, tailor made to suit your own Party/Event”.
FB: FB Page Website: PhotoBooth Triangle
Email: admin@photoboothtriangle.co.uk, Tel: 07788140701

“Cairn Comments” Calendar 2018
Available at Cairn Day
Special Price: £5,
With Postage in UK £6
Ask for postage quote if outside UK

Be lucky!
Make sure you buy
your Raffle tickets
Donations for Raffle
prizes will be most
welcome.

Ceramic Paw Prints (£10 each, includes postage)
Only at our Cairn Day.
An opportunity to purchase a personalised copy of
your dog’s paw print that will be unique to her/him.
Visit Cairn Rescue stall and ask for Sara

Our Café team invite you in for refreshments
We will have Meal Deals & Specials on the day, with savoury and sweet snacks, all homemade by our
Cairn Team for you to enjoy. Shona, Willie, James & Heather
And a there’s more ……..


CTRF “Twa Dugs” Hamper raffle, Toys & dog treats (Dog food treats donated by Burns Pet
Foods).



Cairn Classes & Novelty Classes, Agility and Sausage Dash (race).



Whisky Bowling, plus more Specials and surprises.



Welcome packs with your Programme of the Day – make sure you pick up your pack on entry.



Burns Pet Foods are giving out “Goody Bags” for every dog attending.
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Hello everyone Basil here
Firstly I’d like to say thank you for choosing me to be this year’s pin-up for the
Cairn Family Day. This is a new competition and I hope everyone will enter.
My picture titled “jumping for joy” was taken when we all went to Cammo
estate. It is a good place to meet lots of other dogs who take their owners
there for walks. Some bad news now, I have had gum problems since I was
rescued from a puppy farm and the vet had to remove some teeth, ten of them.
It is a good job dogs have forty-two to start with. One good thing that came out
of this was that mum made lots of lovely food, all sorts, like eggs, fish, rice,
chopped up chicken and a sort of meaty soup. My sister Crystal enjoyed it too,
though she didn’t have a sore mouth but she will eat anything. Last week
Crystal and I went with our friends Rosie and Gracie cairns and our mums to
South Queensferry. We went for a walk on the shore and had a look at the
three bridges. They are very impressive and there were lots of new smells on
the beach but the water is not good to drink (being salty). Afterwards we took
our mums for tea and scones to Harry Ramsdens, “The Three Bridges”
restaurant as they welcome dogs. I wish there were more “dog friendly”
places. Then home, a good feed and time to snuggle down in bed for a well
earned rest.
That’s all the news for now so goodbye and I hope to see you all at the Cairn Day in Alva this year.
Ann Campbell & Basil

Wanted!
Your Cairn could be our “Pin Up Cairn” to advertise our Clan Cairns’ Day
Out in 2018.
Basil is handing over the responsibility at Cairn Day in May this year
Winner will receive:
1. A Dog grooming “Make Over” with Maureen at Cairn Day
2. A professional photoshoot with PhotoBooth Triangle.
3. He/she will advertise 2018 Cairn Day (Website, Facebook, Flyers).
How to Enter – what we need from you


Tell us about your Cairn and why you think he/she should advertise our next Clan Cairns’ Day Out.



Contact us by post or email, enclosing an up to date photo(s).

Independent Judges: Mark Oszczypala of “Burns Pet Foods” with an assistant will be our
independent Judges, who will select the winner and present the prize at Cairn Day.
What to do next:
Send your entries to Frances Dawson, “Cromer”, 1 Broomhall Gardens, Edinburgh EH12 7QA
Or send by Email: francesd13@hotmail.co.uk. Subject Heading: “Clan Cairn Poster competition”
Remember to attach an up to date photo.
Closing Date: 10 May 2017
Cairn Day is Sponsored by Burns Pet Foods
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Grace Maran will be at our Cairn Day – “Animal Portraits”
We are delighted to welcome Grace to our Cairn Day at Alva in May
2017. Please visit her stall and find out more about “Animal Portraits”.

Grace Maran, Animal Portraits Artist
Grace is a Scottish artist based in Edinburgh with a degree in Drawing
and Painting from Edinburgh College of Art, specialising in animal
portraits. Grace works closely from one photograph and offers a painted
portrait or a drawn portrait. She paints with acrylic on canvas, and for the
drawings, water soluble coloured pencils on paper. Grace's style
is expressionistic, painterly and has a stylised feel which captures the
animal’s character and spirit as well as being a beautiful piece of art.
Please view her work to see if you like her artistic style and read
customer testimonials at www.gracemaran.com
Please feel free to contact Grace for a no obligation consultation. She is also happy to meet and
photograph your pet especially for the portrait. gracemaran@hotmail.com
Grace Maran
Animal Portraits www.gracemaran.com

Dan’s story Gold KC Good Citizen
For those of you who were at our 2016 Cairn Day, you will remember Dan and Susie
giving a demonstration on obedience. I am sure you will all appreciate the hard work
that Dan and Susie put into it to get to that high standard. Susie and Sister Gracie
signed up for the Kennel Club Good Citizen scheme when they were puppies and
they both achieved their Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards. The Sybster Sisters
supported each other through every training week and every test, flying the flag for
the Cairns! The sisters had such fun & enjoyed it immensely. Read Dan’s story
Susie and Gracie’s Gold Test
At the Cairns Gold test the puppies were asked to do a send to bed. Gracie did
it perfectly with a bit of yapping then it was Susie’s turn.
I brought Susie up to the bed and I pretended to put a treat in the bed and I
walked her away. I said 'GO TO BED', and the crazy girl went shooting
towards the bed. Then she sat down on the bed got up then came back and
she asked for a treat. I said go to bed again and then she went to bed and then
she came back. She did the same a few times but then she actually did it!
Next was the road walk *dum dum dum* Gracie was ahead of us but then
disaster happened....There was a bus! Susie being herself was about to bark
at the bus then she didn't! They did a perfect stay partly out of sight and then
they did a lovely heel off the lead with distractions. Both the girls passed then
we finished. Dan Chester
4
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Cairns have had a busy year!
Pedigree Dogs Unite and take on Britain’s longest walk in Edinburgh
DOG lovers in Scotland with their four-legged friends embarked on a charity
walk which aimed to raise £70,000.
At the Pedigree Paws Unite event, the first of its kind, saw all 216 Kennel Club
recognised dog breeds completing a minimum 5 mile section of the 160 mile
walk taking place over 7-days across the UK.
The Scottish leg of the walk took place on Saturday 17th September along
the Union Canal near Edinburgh, finishing at the Falkirk Wheel.
Event organiser, winner of Crufts Best in Show 2013, Gavin Robertson said
“We are brought together by our love of dogs; they ask for little and give us
so much.
This event is about uniting the pedigree dog world, to raise as much money
as possible for the nominated charities. It is set to be the first time that
every dog breed in the UK is taking part in the same event. Each and every
breed is unique and there is a dog breed to suit everyone.
“By raising awareness of pedigree dogs we can help educate puppy buyers into researching their
desired breed and buying from reputable breeders who health test and breed from dogs with sound
temperaments.”
As one of our native Scottish Breeds, “Poppy” represented the Cairn Terrier on the Scottish leg of the
Pedigree Paws Unite sponsored walk.
Poppy says….. My big brother Ricci was there too. He is 14 this year so he just joined us at the end
for the treats!

Each breed had a target of £150
to raise, with the hope of raising
£70,000 in total.

Cairns raised over £400!
Poppy says “Thank you for joining me
on the walk Fran Dawson with the
girls, Rosie and Gracie, and Sheena
and Willie Fortune with the boys Yogi
and Skamp”.
Arlene Greenan and Poppy

Do we have your up to date contact details?
If not, ask for a form, fill it in & return to us at CD. We can then make sure you are on our mailing list.
Alternatively, download a copy from our website on the Cairn Day 2017 page.
Visit us on CTC Website: www.thecairnterrierclub.co.uk to keep up to date.
We are also on Facebook CTC “Clan Cairn” Day (Scotland)
Visit Cairn Terrier Relief Fund at http://www.cairn-rescue.co.uk/
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Carry on Cairn’s Tales from Rona
Since our “Special Day” at Alva life has been a whirl. We sold our house,
bought another and moved. I celebrated, one loo roll became confetti and two
others went plippity-plop all the way down the stairs.
No time to sort ourselves out, I started rehearsals to be
in “Annie” at Eden Court, Inverness, immediately.
Heather, my aged Maiden Aunt, the family “hoover-pig”
had no wish to take part as food was not involved, so I
leapt in, delighted.
Jazz, a Crufts prize winner, no less, with whom I
shared a dressing room, had the main part. She is the
soft coated wheaten terrier meringue when all fluffed
up and a midden when not and more like a giant me.
Jazz was accompanied by Wilma her “mother” and I
had Kate. When we were not on stage we lay about chatting, mostly about
food of course, or sitting on each other’s laps. Whenever Jazz perched on top of Wilma, she was
completely flattened and disappeared. Jazz always arrived with toast in her tummy and enough
chicken to feed a thousand. Chicken I know, but Toast, I know not, because Louise the sensible
(supposedly) one of our family killed the toaster 45 years ago by trying to stuff it with a crumpet.
Being on stage is very different from just watching, everyone rushing from their dressing rooms and
back again. I got whisked away by the two dog catchers. Jazz followed, with Wilma, or was taken by
the Superintendent whose pockets were bulging with chicken in case she got stage fright. He is on a
cruise just now, in the same trousers, so I am wondering if he still has chicken for Jazz on board.
The last performance was the best, everyone tired but happy. All the little orphans escaped from their
dressing room and came to visit us. They liked ours more than theirs, with its bright lights, mirrors all
around, a shower and shelves for make-up. They were in a great heap on the floor with Jazz and me,
taking selfies and getting our “pawsographs”. I miss them very much. My fan club was always
waiting at the main entrance to greet me and special children who were very fearful of all dogs quietly
got to know me. It was wonderful seeing and feeling their confidence and trust grow. With stars in my
eyes, I long for the day when I am on stage again. For now I go to Ceilidhs and concerts and I even
went to see Thunder in the Glens. How I would love to be a “Harley Girl”.
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No longer a beach bum with sand in my paws, I take Kate shopping.
We go in and out of all the shops together, my favourite being the greengrocer, where we always buy carrots, which more often than not have
been stolen by me, long before Kate has got around to cooking them.
We also have been to the hairdresser, where much to my surprise, a
tent was put over Kate with a hole at the top for her head. Yesterday we
were in Boots when somebody’s shoes caught my eye. I slithered over
in that innocent cairn way and sweetly undid the laces hoping, of course,
I would get one. Unfortunately their owner was not prepared to go
home, one shoe on, the other one gone. I pretended to know nothing. Kate apologising, dragged me
out from under the chair. I looked and felt like a floor mop.
Until we meet again at the end of May, it is “Carry on Cairns” for all of us. There is always something to
do or see. For me it is all new. I meet a Pavement Sweeper bumbling along with his cart, buckets and
brooms and the Postman, pushing his pram without a baby but full of stuff. He was eating a banana.
Everyone stops to talk. I go walkies down an old drover’s road with blackberries on one side,
strawberries on the other. The geese are flying over with their happy happy song and all the leaves
falling, silently in their most beautiful kaleidoscope of colours, a truly wonderful autumn and the best
ever for me and for Kate. We love our new home. Rona and Kate xxx

Canine Concern Scotland Trust (Sponsored by Burns Nutrition)
Website: Canine Concern Scotland Organisation
Canine Concern Scotland Trust was formed in 1988 to help dogs and their owners to improve their
position in present-day society. One of the services CCS provides is "Therapet", where animals
interact with people, often visiting them in Care Homes. The pets provide a little four-legged therapy,
stimulation and companionship to animal lovers who aren’t able to care for a pet full-time.
Skamp has qualified as a “Therapet” dog. The benefits of the “Therapet” visits are
instant and so rewarding. I felt that my cairn would be suitable as he enjoys visiting
people. Firstly I had to get a character reference and a PVG acceptance for myself.
Secondly, I had a visit from a CCS representative to assess “Skamp” for his
temperament and general suitability. The lady (retired Vet) passed him right away.
Skamp is now a regular visitor at the Retirement Residential Home in Dalkeith. The
residents love to have visitors, especially of the four-legged kind. Skamp brightens
up their day and is happy to receive a few cuddles from his new friends. He brings a
smile to everyone’s face and is excellent therapy! Sheona Fortune

Date for your Diary
Burns Dogs’ Day Out 2017 at
Glamis Castle
Sunday 30th July 2017 at Glamis Castle in Angus.
We will be back at Glamis Castle with our Cairn stall this year. Please come and visit us, we will be
pleased to see you there. Just look for a pack of Cairns and it is sure to be us!
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Louise and Brufen went for a jog in Holyrood Park, Edinburgh (2016)
Visit: https://www.dogjog.co.uk/

About: Whether running to raise funds for a charity
or just keeping fit, Dog Jog is a good day out. These
events are staged throughout the UK so check out
their website to find the one nearest to you.
In addition, when you cross the finish line you’ll receive a fantastic Doggy Bag jam-packed with goodies
for you and your four-legged friend, as well as a Dog Jog Collar Key ring medal!
The next Edinburgh “Dog Jog” event is on Sunday 30 July 2017 at Holyrood Park, Edinburgh

About our “Cover Girls” – Rosie & Ruby
Ruby (7 years old) and Rosie (6 years old) are half sisters and came from a breeder in
Dumfries.
They are both full of personality, Ruby is very stubborn and getting more affectionate as
she gets older whereas Rosie has been a complete 'sook' since she came home.
Ruby lives with Mary & Bruce and Rosie with Mary's mum June. June is Ruby's other
mum as she usually spends 3 days a week with her. Generally they get on really well, but think they
like the mix of having time together and their time as the only dog in the house.
They both love walks, pubs, people and being spoilt. Ruby loves all dogs, Rosie can be a bit more
cautious - think she is protecting her big sis! We all enjoy the Cairn days at Alva and looking forward to
the 2017 day. Mary Laidlaw

About our “Cover Boys” Stig and Chip
Chip was featured in our competition last year “Guess where I live”. He
found happiness with Sara and his companion Stig after six failed homes.
You can read his story on our website. Lucky Home No.7 Stig is also a rehomed cairn who came to live with Sara.
They both live with a Parson Russel called Max and a Chocolate Lab called Poppy and often have
extra canine visitors to stay. You can see them both at Cairn Day working on their Rescue stall.
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Remembering a little Cairn called Elvis
Some of you might remember seeing Elvis at our 2015 Cairn Day, in Alva
(Scotland). He came along with his Collie friend and his humans to enjoy
the day out. In 2013 this little dog found he needed to find a new home.
Cairn Rescue (Helen Miller – Trustee) re- homed him with Maudie Tait who
had owned Cairns for over 40 years. He soon won the hearts of everyone
who knew him. Here is his story…….
In 2013 a wonderful little cairn named Elvis
came into our lives after being adopted by
cairn enthusiast, Maudie Tait.
He was full of adventure, personality and
mischief and enjoyed walks with his new
friend, Bob the border collie, whom Elvis
quickly established 'top dog' status over!!!
He was a fearless little dog and we often
joked he was a Rottweiler disguised as a
cairn!! But despite his tough exterior he was
a loving wee guy who enjoyed playing with
and bringing joy to all the children, who
adored him.
Fighting right up until the end and at the ripe
old age of 19!! Elvis sadly had to be put to
sleep on Sunday 20th November 2016 after a very short illness.
He had a stubborn, independent and plucky personality and you just couldn't help yourself laughing at
his blatant cheek! He certainly reinforced why the Cairn terrier's motto is 'the best little pal in the
world' when he became that and more to all who loved him dearly. Jayne Osborne

Rescue News from Helen Miller (CTRF Trustee)
Cairn Rescue has had a busy year since Cairn Day 2016, with approximately ten dogs having found a
new home. In order to be sure that the dog is in the ‘right’ place, a prospective owner takes the dog on
a month’s trial basis. After this, if all goes well, which it usually does, the ‘adoption’ papers are signed
and it becomes official. At the time of writing a further three dogs are still on the month’s trial and one is
in a foster home currently being assessed. The most common reason for a dog to need to be re-homed
is that the owner has died or has had to go into care. Media coverage of cases where a baby or a
toddler has been attacked by a dog has meant that some new parents have become alarmed at the
potential and have decided to re-home their cairn even though the dog has not attacked ( or in some
cases has not even growled!). These cases are sad as cairns can be such loving family pets and with
proper supervision and training (for dog and child) are loving family pets.
As a Trustee for Cairn Rescue, I cover the whole of Scotland plus the north of England so I am grateful
for the help I receive in transporting dogs, helping with checking homes etc. I am constantly looking for
people who could offer a foster home for a couple of weeks or so until a permanent home is found. If
you would be willing to help in this way please contact me. Helen Miller (0131 449 4470)
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Used Postage Stamps for CTRF
You can help Cairn Rescue by donating used postage stamps. We will
have a box on our CTRF Stall at Cairn Day. Just bring them along with you
and pop them into it.

Baillie’s Pet Care and Microchipping (Alloa): Charlotte will be at Cairn Day
Being at the Cairn Terrier fun day is an amazing chance to find out as much information you can about
the breed, if you’re looking to bring a Cairn into your life or even if you have one or two already. I
myself have never lived in a house without at least one Cairn with me, and with that I have taken up
showing, breeding, grooming and microchipping to help ensure that the breed is well looked after the
best I can. I am available to microchip at the Cairn Terrier fun day. This is now a legal
requirement since April 6th 2016 to have all dogs microchipped to try and get your pets home quickly
and efficiently. This is a small device the size of a grain of rice that will be implanted under the skin inbetween the shoulder blades. The chip will hold all the details of yourself including all phone numbers
and address; you can even update your details if you’re going on holiday. I hope you enjoy your day
with these charming dogs. Charlotte.

Useful Information & Contacts
The Cairn Terrier Club (Founded in 1910)
….an International Breed Society CTC Hon Secretary: Mrs Isobel Gardiner
dedicated to promote the breeding, and Tel: 01875341251
email: isobelgardiner2810@yahoo.com
advance the interests of the old Working
Terrier of the Highlands, known as the
Cairn Terrier. http://www.thecairnterrierclub.co.uk/index.html
CTC “Clan Cairn” Day (Scotland): A day out for all the family
Visit us on Facebook FB Link Clan Cairn and our CTC website to keep up to date with all the news.
Come along and meet up with some
of the dogs rehomed by the UK Cairn
Rescue, the Cairn Terrier Relief
Fund (CTRF).

Rescue (Scotland): Helen Miller (Tel: 0131 4494470)

Email: helenmiller5@me.com
Rescue UK: Chris Roberts (Tel: 01283 712498)
Email: chrismroberts1@gmail.com

http://www.cairn-rescue.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/Cairn-Terrier-Rescue-UK-

197450347004974/

Emergency information cards: In case of accident
If you are out and your dogs are at home alone then it would be useful to
carry a card like this. Your “Welcome Pack” at our Cairn Day will include
one of these cards. Cairn Rescue is currently looking to source “key fob
cards”. We will let you know when they are available.
I hope you have enjoyed reading our Newsletter. As usual Cairns have been getting involved with all
sorts of things over the year, as Cairns like to do. I would like to thank all who have contributed to this
edition, without it we would not have a newsletter. Lastly, we will look forward to meeting you at our
Cairn Day at the end of May. Frances Dawson
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